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• 
A market 'f or thc technical immrance 

1f. 2.2 billions tons per year is the wa.<;te quantity produced by countries :ti-om the 
European comrrnmity ( E.C) which are 

- 1.1 billion tons of agricultural waste 
- 400 millions tons o:f extraction industries wa.c:;te 
- 239 millions tons of sludges treatment 
- 160 rr.üllions tons of industrials waste 
·- 90 millions tons of domestics wa.'ite 
- l.9 million tons ofusagod oils 
- 160 millions tons ofmbbles 

-· 60% of domestics wa.<;te into garbage 
··· 33% of domestics waste incinerated 
-· 7% of domestics waste composted 

# Il1e avet'age production o:f domestic waste is neady of 513 Kg per yew· 011d pi.."r 
developped countries inhabitant although with irnportant di:f:forences exist : 

- 228 Kg per year and per unit in Austria 
- 864 Kg per year and per wiit in United states ofAmerica 
- 304 Kg per year and per 1mit in Frnn.ce 

Up to a rect.•nt past,alwa_ys wifü regards to developped countries, tite h'e:atment 
by incinerntion, compostage or grinding were exception ( armexe n°1). Ground 
garbage has been the rule . 

Now day,more füan an half of domestic wa.'ite are treated ( 62% :für Japan). 
In the near füture and mainly under the environmentalist lobbies, authorities 

will likoly bi;i oblig~d t:o propar1; hJg.isJations and rt=:gulation~ which will especialJy 
force local communities to treat domestic wa.„te and, industrials to set up installations 
in order to recycle their products . 

As a result , an important market should be created für treatment o:f domestic 
waste by incineration with heat recovery, including a market für insurers . 

So fer (until now) "brnakdown rnachine1:1" immrern and possibly cove.ring 
incinerntion plants remained surprisingly discret . 

To my best knowledge,it does not exist ar1y available loss experience which 
could be con::1idered like complete ond relioble with regoni to incineretion plonts . 

111e only in:fonnation in my possession has been available for me corne :frorn 
the Genmm market (relevant to füe n<>2 armexed part ). 

11K'1'e is nor standai·d wording neitller rules o:frating taking into account the 
!:.'Jlecificities of different categories of incineration plar1b;. 
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• 
~Iltis file can not allow me to solve just :from now this lack ofinforrmdion but 

on the contnuy to try hard to start working such a w~ tliat should lead to a usefül file 
usable insurers. 

Facing a market evolution,where the major problem is to minirnize the 
invostme:mt rosts notably by inun)asir.lf:t the power ofunits~ tbe question is know how 
insurers react and what kind of products tltey should have to propose . 

:.-::-.:;;::;;:::::::::::::::::::;:;::::::::::::::-.:~::::::::::::::::::::..-.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::.::: 

Jn order tobe able to perfonne this proposition and naturally ifyou wish to, 
each delegation should send me tlte •iuestionnaires ( attached to chaptcr n<>6) as duty 
filled in as possible be:fore 28/02/94 at füe latest. 

So I could give you in 1995 fLfifo "'1.lich will tnke into account your f.ttWWt:~t'N 
and consequ(,"11tly your expt-"I"ience. 

'Ihank you :für your help. , 
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ANNEXE I 

THE HOUSEHOLD WASTE TREATMENT PROCESSES 

The three most important ways of household and comparable waste elimination are the 
fo 11 owi ngs: 

- dumping, which moves from an old and not very flattering situati on to the 
technical burying centers of controlled waste. In a near future, the new 
regulations should not allow any rough waste dumping and should therefore reserve 
the access of technical burying centers to the final waste which has been already 
treated . 

composting, which enables the organic part of waste to be reused in agriculture. 
This treatment process, which is particularly ecological, takes a good place in 
the elimination process of household waste. lt is subject to two constraints : 
on one hand, it is necessary to have agricultural openings close to the plant, on 
the other hand a very close treatment process for the refuse. 

- incinerating with or without energy recovery. This old technique has had an 
important development due to its high level of performance and reliability . 

Each method can be complemented by a sorting-recycling process which evolves either 
with a selective collection with sorting at the source, or with installations added 
to the treatment plant. 

A methane based process is under serious and encouraging R&O investigations. 
lt consists in attacking the organic part of household waste by anaerobes which 
produce methane . 
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ANNEXE 2 (sui te) 

INSUR.ANCE POLICY • WORDING 

LOCATION OF KINO OF OAMAGE RECOMMENOED 
DAMAGE FOLICY-EXCLUSIONS 

damaqe position 
unheatad tubes crack, fatigue crack 
heated headers crack, tube bursting 
evaporator crack, tube bursting, fatique crack, tube wear, daf ormation} state of technical technology 
super-/reheater crack 1 leakaqe, tube bursting, tube wear } clause of corrosion 
bricksetting, broken-out area , crack, cracking area, tube wear, me.lt on stata of techn. technology 
refractories 
airheater in leakage, tube wear, chemical action, deformation clause of corrosion 
f lue qas 
rgfuse feeding, fatigue. crack, def orrnation 
ash removal -

(J1 9rate firinq forced fracture, tube wear, overheating, melt on, jamming definition of the parts ot 
s.ytem wear and tear or excluded 

componants 

f lue qas pass crack, leakaqe, deformation, forced fracture , chemical action clause of corrosion 

desulphurisat„ burning, mechanical damage to surface, chemical action clause of caating 
plants leakaqe, deformation, loosening/bubblinq of coatinq 

activated burninq, consequential loss due tc humidity, def or?lation exclusion of operation medium 
carbon filter clause of operation 
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• 
2 - MARKET DATA AND DEVELOPMENT 

Despite the lack of stastical data, may-be due to a lack of uniform nomenclature 
between countries or a lack of interest of some countries for this type of activity. 
On average, it can be estimated that 60% of the household and comparable waste are 
burried, 33% are incinerated, 7% are composted . 

As a result , it appears that the waste tonnage burried in dumps is far from being 
negligible which therefore represents an economic lass, the energy contained in 
waste not being valor ized . 

This is particularly true for the European Economic Market (E.E.C) . Moreover, 
combined to the yearly amount of waste exported out of the E. E.C (waste incinerated 
and dumped into the sea and waste burried in dumps located outside of t he E. E.C), 
the previous data shows a lack of waste elimination plants in the E. E.C, especially 
for the incineration sites. 

The French population generate each year 18,000,000 tons of household waste, which 
represents a volume of 200,000,000 of cubic meters . The average French production 
per inhabitant is one kilogram a day, roughly 400 kilograms a year (from 300 
kilograms a year in the countryside to 500 kilograms a year in the cities). This 
production should become 450 kilograms a year in 1995. 

In Germany, the household waste production is around 30,000 ,000 tons a year. 

In the States, the production per inhabitant is around 860 kilograms a year which 
is about twice as much as the French production. However, it is to be noticed that 
the calorific value changes from a country to another .This is particularly true 
between France and the States; The last one has a calorific value 30% higher 
(American people using more plastic for example) 

In France, the heterogeneous household waste consists of the following items: 

Papers , cardboards 
- Puetrescible materials 
- Glass 
- Metal 
- Plastic 
- Textile 
- Fine elements 

20 to 37% 
15 to 35% 
5 to 15% 
5 to 8% 
3 to 6% 
1 to 6% 

10 to 20% 

The average calorific value is about 1,800 thermies per ton and const antly 
increases each year. 

France processes each year 6,500,000 tons of 
4,100,000 tons of them with energy recovery. 
of them are waste to energy facilities. The 
recovery is, as of today, the highest. They 
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urban waste by incineration , 
This represents about 300 plants.70 

amount of plants without energy 
are on average 15 to 20 years old. 

.. . / ... 
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• 
Japan incinerates each year 32,000,000 tons of the 46,000,000 tons of urban waste 
it generates in 1,900 plants of various sizes. 

It i s estimated that the energy recovery from one ton of waste is equivalent to 400 
kWh or 2 tons of steam in a heating network . 

For t he years to come , the development of the different waste treatment processes 
shou ld benef it f rom a mi xed system gathering sorting-recycling process wi th waste 
to energy process . Thi s would be real ized to the detriment of the dump ing met hod 
(the estimated gain f or inc i nerat ion is about 5% in 5 years, t onage and calorific 
value increasing) . 

7 
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• 
3 - INCINERATION TREATMENT COSTS (see annexe III) 

For the waste to energy process, gross costs (depreciation and operating costs) 
range from $48 to $100 per ton. Sales of the recovered energy (heat or 
electricity) generate revenues estimated between $6 and $29 per ton for the local 
communities which enable the financing of 10 to 35 % of the treatment costs and 
enable to get net costs down from $39 to $80 per ton. 

Regarding the incineration without energy recovery, gross costs range from $27 to 
$70 per ton. Net costs are about the same due to a lack of revenue from the scrap 
sales. Actually, only 15% of the produced scrap is sold . The remainder is given 
for free without considering the transportation costs to be added. One third of 
local communauties are using clinker on their own civil works fields,the others 
are temporarely stocking it. 

The investment cost of a waste to energy incineration unit designed to support the 
needs of 200,000 inhabitants is estimated at $29,000,000 or more. Regarding the 
incineration without energy recovery, the cost is estimated at $5,000 ,000. 

8 • 124145 Q 01 91 
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• 
4 - MARKET OPPORTUNITIES 

Europe (France, Germany, Switzerland) and Japan have developed the incineration 
treatment process since the begining of the century, while countries with large 
spaces have chosen the easiest solution of dumping . 

Countries like Spain, Italy, Portugal, and Greece hardly use this treatment process. 
Great-Br itain which knew very well this technology seems to have abandonned it for 
the past years. 

Regarding France, it is estimated that 160 i ncineration units wou ld be bui l t in the 
next ten years, which represents an investment of about $3,200,000,000 . 

13 
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5 - TECHNICAL ASPECTS 

5.1 - Introdnction 

5.2 - Choice of site location 

5.3 - Waste processing 

5.4 - Fine gas-air circnit 

5.5 - Fine gas treatment 
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• 
5 - TECHNICAL ASPECTS 

5-1 Introduction 

This 11 depollution 11 technique transforms the household waste in 
. flue gas mainly consisting of steam and carbonic gas . 
. combustion residues mineraux (clinker and fly ash). 

Under this transformation the initial volume of waste is reduced by 90 %. However, 
difficulties raise with some elementary conpounds (chlorine, sul phur, nitrogen, 
heavy metals, arsenic) which create pollution by transformation. Addit ional systems 
need to be added to treat this type of pollution. By-products (clinker and fly 
ash) are treated this way. 

Until now, the main difficulties about waste treatment are to reduce a non 
homogeneous combustible material into ashes, to succeed in its total combustion and 
to avoid bottom ash fusion and if possible, to provide a constant flow of steam. 

Since the regulations of June 1986 and January 1991, one needs to add to the 
previous criteria the need to avoid the creation and product ion of polluting 
substances. Although the creation or degradation mecanisms of these substances are 
not all known, it can be said, as of today, that optimizati on of incineration 
requires to master the combustion, the temperature, the prevention of kiln 
malfunctions as well as the chemical flue gas treatment. 

Finally, the three main problems of an incineration unit are: 

- combustion 
- corrosion 
- flue gas treatment 

Combustion seems to be mastered pretty well now. Corrosion remains the main 
problem for the boiler. Flue gas treatment is not yet mastered and is under some 
R&D development (see enclosed annexe). 

Regarding the corrosion problem, provisions on equipment are realized. lt is 
estimated that the additional investment costs due to maintenance is about 3 to 5 % 
per year of the initial investment. 

Concerning the most important units in a waste to energy plant, allocations can be 
made as fo 11 ows : 

- Combustion 40% 
- Civil works 20% 
- Flue gas treatment 20% 
- Energy recovery and 20% 

miscellaneous 
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WillJout going into administrn.tive particulars precisely defining all necessary 

conditions enabling the obtention of authorisations for building a wa...,t;e incinerntor,it 
seems usefül to 1mderline timt roads,electrics and wa.ter networks are keyfactors. 

Afi tilr mi nt~ci:~HHW'Y ureas f1re concenll~d, Wt~ cmi indicate a scak~ or 1neum1rernent : 

for a 200.000-inhabitant city unit,tbe factory would cover from 2000 to 
3000 square meters plUN road accesses,cli.nker storage,maybe 
landscape and so 011 ... für an approximative total of 10.000 to 12.000 
sqm. 

ln a rough approach, a linear proportion between lhe number of inbabitants and füe 
necei.mary areas would lead to the estimation für bigger cities. 

15 • 
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. 3..).J):umpiuu.,.an.d.pi.t ... s.t.or..J.gt.l. 

11te pit Ül u.mmlly rect'l11guh.tt' ,rehrtively nart'ow· cornpured to the lenght und 
rat.her deep.'.Ilte pit e:lficiency can be cara.cterized by tbe deptb/ width ratio. 

However,ihe constrnction cost of a pit increases very quic y with the dc.,1,fü. 
'll1e pit is depressurized in order to avoid dust and s ell emissions by taking 

the primary air ofthe fümace müng suction :fäns. 
1lw handhng ofwasü:i iB n1.rri~d out by tntveilling bridgo ~;ram:i~ aboYf) tfo: pl1 

which are equipped with 1 to 4 cubic metorn capacily rnultiblade grabi,. 
'Iliese trave)Jing bridge crnnes directly supply charging hoppers of the 

incinernti cm fiIDiace. 
'l11e waste handli.ng can be a manual or a semi-autornatic or an automatic one. 
In France, for medium-size installatiorrn,tlüs handling is in omst ca.'l'e. an. semi

automat.ic process. 

4)J~.om:1.ibJQ_ .was.t.G ... .tn~.abnGJ1t . .hefür.G.handl.iug 

Screening is cWTicd out tltrough 11 rohtiive cyliruh-ical th-um in v iew to cJi.roinftl:e 
inert :fines before going into tite :fürnace. 

Grinding is unusual on account of installat.ions size,maintcnance and cost. 
Shearing is preforred beca.u8e it is cheapet'. 
Metal separation is carried oul in mosl cru;es on a rnagnetic line but is mainly 

realized aller buming ( clinker treatrnent) .It is not really interesting economically. 

the n:yHkIII hopper/dmt.e loading uumt tifititü)• the two following conditiomi: 

a) A regular charging without stufling . 

b) 111e existing of a waHte provision ( stopgap) in order to insure the Ji.J.rnace 
airtightness for the air 1.mpply and the burned gas evacuation _ 

'Il1e syslem hopper/chule loading undergoes an heavy abrasion which 
nu.uw:fo.ctureni tmve to dew witlL 
It is also necessary to provide the following devices 

··· Waste level indicator 
··· Ternperature indicator ( fire prevention frorn the firebox) 
··· Airtightness register ( also used in view to isolate tlte fümace while it 
is ~topp()d ) 

16 • 
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This mecbauisrn provides two fünctions : 

extraction ) 
) whi]e keeping airtightness of the :firebox 

cooling ) 

'11ie tempernture o:f clinker is between 'lOO<>C et 300°C . Its cooliug down is 
cruTit!d out by wuk."f' immernion,sh1iog il 1rl:enn1 enuggion conmining mon:.! or lcfä~ 
fine a.~hes . Illis ashes are collected by an a.~·„ Cf~Hector below the grate . 
'11ie rnore mmal devices : 

„ .Drag extractor made up of an inclined trough füll ofwatcr andin whicb therc 
is a slidiug chain wilh bars wh.ich bring up the cooled clinker . 

··· Stopper extraction opernfos on an alternative movemcnt basis whicb pnshes 
the clinker along a slope .from a. tank fül1 of water and in whi(; the hu diuker 
:falh1 frorn the grate . 

In both ca.~es, cJinker are cleared towards their storage ]ocafom oo a conveyor 
belt which is oflen \"1ith equ.ipp('d rnagnetic aelection (sorr1ielmw WlilO elactric) in 
order to separate metallic coraponents .111e extradion devices always i-.'Ul:fer a 
very heavy and continuous abrnsion .So,reliability and longevit. de~~~ad Oll tb:e 
optirnttl reactivity speed choscn by the mIDmfäct:urcr . 

17 • 
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5.4 ..... All!l::Il.1.lJ.J~_GAS_.(:_]1~.cun: 

lt is in the :firebox that tlie process of incineration is carried out. 
'111eoriticaly,it is very ea,i..,'Y to establish the necessary aud sufücient air quantities für an 
ideal combustion of cornbU8tib1e compon0nts, krwwing each quarrtitieis and "\.Vriting 
exotherrnic oxydation reaction ( energy release during the rettction ) . Furtherrnore it is 
Ute right proportion of air/combustible which provides 1he highest k.•111pen.rture . 

For domestic waste,tlie following equations are füe mosl impf rtant: 

C+02 ·--·-···-··--·····-···---·> C02 + 94 mtlJ/ rnole 
.C.m.::P..!m .. c.mntms.tüm C+l/202 .. „.---··-·-----:> CO + 26.4 rntl1/rnole ( lst step) 

CO+l/202 -----·-------> C02 + 67. 7 mtb/rnole ( 2 nd • t p) 

H2+ll202 .. _ .. „._.„„„„„ .• > H20 + 58 mth/mole (st.earu .stat.e) 
H2+1/202 ·······-····-·--··> H20 + 68 mth/mole ( Hqllid state ) 

We Cfill irnmediatly noto thai carbon can be burned in two i,::tep~ - 'n.ie f t C into 
CO transforrnation represents only 28% ofthe available t:hemiic energy~llie second 
one reprcsents 72% ofthe total. lt is ,then,Hhsolutely necessary (for the maxirrmm 
tliormic enorgy rnloa.a("d) to get at loaHt tl:10 minimurn amount of oxygon to cornpleto tlm 
two step~;. 

With rngi:mffi to Hydrogt~n oxydation (cornb1rntion), in caP.e ofwH.Hfo incim~nitor 
(also for traditionnal power station), combustion gIDJ will always stay above t:he 
condensation ternpi:;,-rature (100°C atmospheric pressure) for corrosion reasorm,the 
recovery of thermic energy will only bc 58 ruth/mole,water sta.ying at a. stewn 
state.'.I11ere are also some other cornbustible components in vario1U> quantities 
( e.g:sulphur) but their iu:fluence are insignificant in regard of hydrogen and carbon 
roh.:s. FurtiK-'1'InOt't: without kuowing fü1:ir quantities it would b0 illusoty to invc I· ·~ 

t:hern in equatiorrn . 

Dornestic wask i.s hetcrogt--ru.::ous ( compact:ness,water contcnt, variou.s 
components), it is very difücult to obtain the rig)1t air-·combustible mixture .So far,it is 
necessary to increa."e tlte lheoric oxygen quantity (air) in order to obtain a pertect 
combustion . 'Ilumgh this a.ir in excess ( quite well de:fined empirically) witl allow a 
füll cornbustion but his temperature will be below the maximum temperature. 

18 • 
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Contrary to what: one rnight think, this has a good elfüct because for 

technological reasons we try to limit terr1peratw"e to .950°C inside the :firebox 
To smn up, the theoricical quantity of air required for a füll cornbustion should 

increased for two di:fforent reasons : 

·· Obt:ention o:f a p~)r.foct nüxture air··heterog~;itwous combm,1ibl~ . 

'" To lirnit the ternperat.ure at a desirable level in lhe .firebox . 

For inforrnat:ion and wilh simplifying hypothesi s ( without taking into accmmt 
the influence ofthe variation o:fwater content in wa.~te )~ we can roughly estabrsh tlie 
air required för a theorical cornbustion of 1 kg of w aste with a given 
r.alorific valufl , 

Va :::: PCI/l 000 with PC1 '""" low calorific value in rntiJ/kg 
Va ="' volurne in nonnal cubic mek"f (0°C at. 1013 mb) 

Neverthless, Uie volurne of:tlue gas produced by the cornplete c ombu~1ion 
coming out frorn firebox is : 

Vg ''"" :PC:U850 

Ifwe limit ternperature at. 950~)c by adding air excoss, the voluruc of gas 
coming out frorn the combustion charnber will increase apprnximatei ly to 

Vg 950 o:o:JPCI/1000 

'llml', volumt.J of air in oxct;iSS m~y bc V!;}ry important : 

Ve ··"'· Vg950·-Vg (this cxcess can mach 1800/o) 

Howovor ,wo havo to corrnidor that tho1;10 ornpiricical oxpnH•l'ion1-1 givo ro ltll 
by excess, and 1hc increa!.le in hmnidity content of waste reduces tlte need of air · xceNs 

Anyway,tlie exad value o:f the air excess c:n1 only be deterrnined wilh C02 an.d 
02 moasurormmts gotting out from tho combustion charnbor and ohould bo adjus ·· ]l;l 

according to calorific values o:f waste . 
Practicaly,the cornbustion is carried out by intlating air under the grate 

t:hrough the Wa!.lte layer (prirnary air) and also inllating air into the combustion 
charnber above the waste ( secondmy air) in order to complete t:he combustion oftlte 
wrrnk. '.llie fJtcondury air concenw muinly litt.~ n•uction 

CO+ .L/202 -„-."„„ ..•. „ ..... _„._._> C02 + 67.7 mth/rnole 

which release more than 2/3 of füe tlierrnical energy available by carbon 
cornbustion. 
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2-J .. :(IB.~Q .. Qf;OJJ.~~-

What conld becorne 950-1000°c gaB which come out ·from the combustion 
diarnb~~r? 

a) Iffüe amount of flue gas ( energy) is not enougb to jm;tily econornically 
building up a recupend:ion system ( boiler) ,there is no other solution Üull'l dümipate il 
in the atmosphere . 

lhi) 11ie amounl of energy included in the :Due gas can econo:mically justi:ty a 
rocup•>rn.tion irmt:ttllation , 

******* 

If we can not use this Ülerrnical energy included in the g~:;il, it is absolutely 
necessary to cool it do"1NI1 before sending in an installation which h; able to dissipate it 
in the ahnosphere ( ertvirorrn,'11tal problem). 

11K~ problem i~ quite i;impk~ on fu(~ thennodynamic ru::pect : A giv0n qrumtily of 
gas (high ternpernture ) have tobe trans:forrned in an acceptable temperatnrc tbrnugb 
a treabnent mechanism for going out in the airnosphere . 

Two practical solutions can be studied according to econornical reasons : 

·· Mixing fresh air with :tlue gas in order to obtain a 250"C- 300°C 
terr.rpt~rnture . 

Tue consequence is tiiat the volurne ofthe Jlue ga.-, at this ternpe aiure will 
become about : 

Vg 250 ::::· 8 .PCI/1000 

Wifü this solution, the power ofthe extraction fä.us has tobe very irnportaßt . 

„. Flue gas cooling can also be obtained by water ir~jection . ·n.e heat requ.ired 
to lr'dl1sföm1 the irtjected water into stearn uses up the calories offlue g-J.S and 
tliis process wil1 cool thern down . 

'Ihii:: i::olution iil very e:fficient but reprei::en~ an importru:1t water comrurnption 
ami the need of a chernical treatment against füe acidity of the waste water. 

******* 

Ifflue gas qmmtities and quality a1low a heai recovery , stearn 
or overheated water boilern will be introduced in füe air + cornbustion circuit . 

'U1ese boilers are not vc,>JY difforent from those of themiic power station . 
D?.lm.l~u;i,n.c.~m.mainly„.th~..r~.införG.~m~nt .. !tL.tbQ.prn.c.Jf_c.tiou_~;~ümt 

_1,:J)tr.O..~imurf.ntd.i.filüm„.s..<?r.~~nJ!Jb.~.~ .. &.Jd. .. ~mp.Qr::h~!4..c.rn. Q.~!J>.fü;.d_to .. t.bQJmt!!.!l~l 
PQIT„o.siYQ.UJ!Q_g.~"- . @Ü~.m ( between 500')C and '700nC ) 
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• 
Anyway,it is a.1ways plarmed sorne chimrney··~weeping installation ( stearn 

or more rarcly compressed air) in ordi;..'T to avoid im rmich as possible the tube fouling 
up ( corrosion prevention) and fue progressive lost of fuemücal .flux transrnission . 

We can note tltat für 1he last 15 to 20 years, constructions are orientated 
towards " :fümace/ cast in one piece boiler " unit:s. 

Roughly, we can note thai with medium calorific va.1ue waste, one metric ton of 
combrnition prnduce bdween 1.5 to 2.2 metric tou of iikfiln. 

'I1ms ,it is tiie boiler which undertakes to cool down the tlue gas to ar1 
acceptable temperaturn level so that it could be treated before rejecting into tim 
atmospherc. 

l{;rueria between lt eat t'e()t>V ery or di.ssl[Jt.fiii.i11. fo. {)i e attt1.11.~1JTH't'e aJ'e not 

rigorously defi./1. ed. Th erefore1 desd.sion param.eters depend on local fadors, 
fin.an.dn.g ahili.ty,political crm.text1 C(}St "f en.e.rgy and so on .. „ 
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• 
What:ever will be the purpose o:fthe flue gas coming out from the combustion 

chamber or the recovery boiler,they have to be cooled down to a 250°C ··200°C 
temperature .However,Uicy c:.n1 not be rcjected into the atrnospherc wit:hout an 
~,nvin:nwmt.al irre;;.-tn:iatlw:nt of Born~ forbidd(:n compon(;)r.tts whid1 i'lf(;) ; 

-Dust 

··· Gas chemical components as Cl , Fl, NOx, S02, S03, Heavy metals, and m 
OfJ.. .• 

lt is important to separate thern :frorn Ute Uue giIB before their injection acrmrn 
the chirnmey into the ab:nosphere ( having a respect for the E. C regulations which are 
n1tht~r il1:rict ). 

* 

* * 

* Dust separaiion prnblem is todey almost completely solved by : 

-· Electro:filters where gas füll of solid particulcs o:f dust i s getting aJong 
between plates. Wh.ich are :fä.ised to a lOkV and50 kV ele(,1rica1 potenti al dillerence . 
Dust are charged negat:ivoly m1d are captod by positive 0lectrods .vVc colluct dulrt a.t 
regular intervalls by amech:mical action ( shaking process rnainly). 

- 1Vi:echar.üct.tl :filtration ( sl00v0 filtration, like a. eock har1ging perpendiculRrly) 
which c:mied gas füll of dusts t:brnugh some incombustible lays of material . I:.;:fficit,.."llcy 
is ex(;ellent bul the word "incombustible" have to be considered wit:h prudence : :1ven 
mo::it re(~ent rrmteriafo contituted by gllil'rn maicrials aud/or cornposite materials CHJJ uot 
be resist very long time to temperatures over 200°C-·250°C ( tlteir lifo time is :myway 
very limited) . 

* For gaseous components, t:he problem is :far frorn to be solved as the dust one . 

Today\ tlw proi;()l:rn imualty usod ( it i~ not a V~'!f)' rt'~~(~~nt pror<,~s!) ) iB t:o wash fü.1~ 
gru; wit:h wat.er. Inside a w:u;hing tower ,cornbustion gru; go fürough a vory Irin water 
atomized ~wreen. ll1e water will abso.rb gas cornponants as Fl, Cl , S02 , S03 , etc·--, 
plu::i a big quantities o:f dust swollen with water Jfowevcr it will be ne(;eirnary to 
solve the water suppliyng and dust treatment ( pII :fä.lling down between 1 to 2 ). 

Wet treatment process is quite efücient for elirrtinating Cl, l liter of water can 
absorbs about 400 liters of HCL 

Because of the high acidity ofthe water, these washing towers are rmunly built 
in acids resisting steel (at tlteir best) and coated by marerials like 
ebonit,epoxy,cornposite materials,and so on„ .. , resisting to the a.cid attack on the 
surface in contact. 
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• 
Tlte problem is mainly the high ternperature resistiv.ity ofthese organic 

mirterials( they go to soll around 120"C-l50°C temperature ) 
Any hubbh~ or rnicr<H!fack provoqu~d by ttw tempurnturu , ~vN.t ~}Ontirn„•d,{iarry 

out fue destmction by corrosion of the steel frame.Just because, acid water will 
percolate and the corrosion will become ineluctable at short time . 

'I11e only solution known to~y ia a complete re:furbbisment ofthe wtIBhinp; 
tower lining.So, it alrnost means a complete chaogement ofd1e tower re-coated with 
some new up-dat:ed organic components with better caractheristi cs 

* Anotbt-'1· process is a calcinated calcium carb011aie ii~ cction .into ~ooled tluit 
g::IB . 'l11is process is efücient ( bul expensive ) for sulphur 1rea1:menl . liowever wi 
the following chernical reaction ,at the sarne time,we are also proceeding to tho HCI 
reduction. 

2.HCL + Ca(OH)2 .„„- .... „ „ .• . „ .• > CaCL2 + 2lI20 

1lüs process could be either a dry or a semi··dry procet:is . 
Oae ofthe direction o:f calcinated calcimn carbonate 1reatment researches is to 

innease their speci:fic s1.1tfä.ce. Using alcoholized water one can doub e the spccific 
surface of füe calciurn carbonat:e (presently about 17 rn2/g ). At the smne time, 
rnanufactl.1ters try to reduce the density frorn 400 g/l to 170 g/l . 'Ibu.·.tbc cafot1nn 
carbonate becomes mucb rnore reactive with acids and the epurafü o proceiss ne- ds 
le~rn calcium carbonate. Neverthless this is present1y not yet devdnpped on a large 
indu~1rial sc:tle 

.N°1 § Coll'T@SÜJ1n f!f tlhte water scrreen mhes m the combu..cwtfWn 
dwmber.o;v ond overheater.'f „ 

lJ (}@n-osion ofthe.fme gas epUJrati.on in..rdal1atimn„1.&.r. .. „f:Jlf!:t:.ffP..~R~1!1 
... ~@n.„.b..f.. . RL'f..ifL„.de'f.Jf..WPJ!.e.d m tJlw. dud C@mo.exfon l~@.41.Wg„tefl. __ t.h.CJ . 
. (;./himmey.. 

N°2 § 1C'm11m.bustii(f)!fi duombetr pard::.\~ g,1Tfn1te. ayuJ .. ftunou:e tiliime.matimm. 
m.ecltlanisms obras#.(f)n „ 

9· Wearmg fjji!:d IPy @ffNra„vidJ!TmßJ:r ßm„.\.v w"/loich tJ11Te. m.vwmg air f!ll!Ld 

.fk~ gttL'\' dJ!'ctdtilfitiJtt . 
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• 
In order to realise the cornbuf,,1:ion process, the fürnace constitue a cenlral and 

rnajor installation.It n.-1ITTst.'11ts between 25% to 500/o ofthe gross cost. It d(.,1K"lld.s on 
the incinerntor chain importance .lt is cormtituted by the grate which is ru:: weil the 
handling componeut as th1;1 cornbustibfo support and th~) rnrnt>ustion chambor t\tüch 
irn ... 11re the füll gas combustion. 

Modem :fimiace grates are made up of devices which the means are : 

·- Waste introduction into the :frrebox 
- Combm~tion support 
- Progress, rnvsrnsl,and wmrte stirring 
.„ Primary air introduction 

As long as wru..1:e advances on füe grate, we c:m observe tt!lfee distinct steps, 
even ifthey are not perfectly delimited : 

·· Drying as soon as adrnission 
... Ht.~ating up to liK~ iufü11t)ftlutiou wn1pet·Ht1u't~ w"hich vur:it.•fJ betw ·~en 

200°C and 600°C ( it d(,"Pends on the type ofwaste). 
·- Beginning of the comb1JHtion and its prngress. lt is completed by that of 

tlte g<a.s relea.~ed by tlte precombu~1:ion in the cornbustiou C"hamber 
above waste 13:yer . 

Above the grate Jhe cornbu~1:ion chamber is covered up wilh rofractory 
products. I:f there is heal recovery, tlte upper part is equipped wi wate scr · en 
tubes. 1110 role o:f the cornbmrtion charnber is to realise the rnixture belw een 
second::rry air and the uncompletely burned gas in view to optimise co:mbu:i:tion 
and wanning up by radiat:ion the cold and wet waste. 

Obviously,füe lim1ace is equipped with extra. bumern for starting up and •ich 
can bo rn:wd in» rnirt:ümous mam11}r iftho ra.lo:rifü~ vahw and /or wabif) quantit:.if;1s Jtro 
not enough to rnaintain a self-cornbustion. 

Amongst grntes.desigus could be very di:fforent but tltey have all in cornrnon 
(wifü vt.-ry :fow exceptiorrn): 
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Note: 

• 
„ Mof:.1 of thern are equiped with a descending band in order to fäcililate by 

gravity the progress ofwa.i;te . 
-· They m-e coru:titufod by b::ir~, rollern, se.ction>l or othen: elementi.-; in order to 

obtain revernal,rnixing, stirring progress of waste. 
-·These "'Yclic and alternative movements are mainly got by hydraulic jacks or 

by bracket mechanisrns. 111ey are adjustable and located 01.rtEide o:f the hot 
area. 

·· 11.tey are equipped witlt primary air suppliern,adjustable as well in volume ,as 
in prcssur1; ( up to 500 mm ofwBier) and vety oflen pre- heated betweeu 
200°C and 300°C depending on the wru.ie calorific value. 

·1be total air excess is the sum of prirmrry air excess and secondary one ( 
injt~ctcd into the combm1tion clmmber). 111t~ ratio betwt~en tht~m ü~ ddincd b'.\r the 

•• • r 

fümace manufä.cturer who will de:fine it according to the grnte caracteri1:.1ics. 

'Ibe firebox is depressurized in order to insure :m isolated and hygiep;,c 
mnnmg . 

A device is Jocated 1mder the grate :for receiving :tlue···ashes and fines getting 
fürnugh thc grnte , 

Amongst grntes movernent we could be tempted to distinguish those v./:1:::~:~" : 

-· have a trnnslation movemeni. 
·· lm:ve grates ( like conveyor belti;) wilh scvenil ,kt>(.:1.~mliug Hoorn . 
-· have basculat"ing bars 

hnvc rotativt~ nrnilor oncillating cmnb1mtion charnbern. 

Combustion charnbers are ollen covered witlt ahigh content ofalurninous 
silicate refradory concrete in order to increase tlie resistivit.y against hem 
shocks. 
All aro1md tlte grate,tlte combustion cbmnbers are submitted to a very li~!"!~!~g 

abnmion due to :friction from moving wrurten . 

Along this line füe refractory lining is o:tlen substituted by silicon carbide which 
very resisting against abrnsion. 

However, n:mnufuct:J.1rers try tn decrease the relfilive speed between tlte waste 
and the grate in order to reduce the abrnsion phenornenon .lJnforh.mately,il is in 
contradiction wit:h a good mixing and reversal . 

So, they lmve t:o find the Lr:f4i comprnmü~e . 
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• Fumace capacities are extremely variable from 1.5 t/h··25 t/h up to50 t/h of 
iuci11eniled v.:m.Hk . Nf1turully 1;vith tlw cHpacity ,cornplexity ( eHpecially mectrnnicfil ) ü; 
growmg up .. 

Today it is adr.nitted tliat below a l t/h capacity it is vety diflicult to maintain 
tl1e seif cornbustion and additional bumers are required :for a continuing combustion 
process. 

At last; for a.U type of:füm.114,~p;iliability and lorigevity will be impn>Vf) if thero 
are a mnning as continuous as possible .l~h stop and start up or changernent of speed 
in operation carries thermic shocks,over t~·111peratures , unbumed production, corrosion 
by dow point on metallic components, and so on .. . 

12JJ.is o r·1 Qr 
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